
SPANISH EDUCATION SYSTEM

1.-What is it ?

   The Spanish educational system includes general education 
systemand specialized education. The general education system are 
ordered as follows:

-Childhood education.
-Primary education.
-Secondary education, including compulsory secondary education,high 
school and intermediate vocational training.
-Advanced vocational training.
-College education.
   
   Special training courses are the following:
-Artistic education.
-Language education.

2.-Which is the way that it has to evaluate?

GRADING SYSTEM
The ratings are awarded according to their score on base 10:

0.0 to 4.9 SUSPENSE (SS)
5.0 to 6.9 APPROVED (AP)
7.0 to 8.9 NOTABLE (NT)
9.0 to 10.0 OUTSTANDING (SB)
9.6 to 10.0 REGISTRATION OF HONOR (MH)

ECTS grading scale has been established as follows:

A - EXCELLENT: Making extraordinary only minor errors
B - VERY GOOD: About half but with some errors
C - GOOD: Good work in general with some notable errors
D - SATISFACTORY: Good but lacking significant
E - SUFFICIENT: Performance reaches the minimum criteria
FX-FAIL: It takes more work to grant credits
F - FAIL: You need a lot more work



3.-The entry requirements for different levels of 
education Espñol are:

ACCESS REQUIREMENTS, You must have:
-  EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION  : Gather Up to 6 years of age 
and competition curriculum provides the educational administration
-  PRIMARY EDUCATION     REQUIRED  :   6 to 12 years
-  COMPULSORY SECONDARY EDUCATION (  ESO)     MANDATORY  :   From 
12to 16 years
-SOCIAL     PROGRAMS     OF     WARRANTY  
(for students not achieving the objectives of the SCS)
BACHELOR From 16 to 18. (REQUIRED: Possess the ESO Graduation 
Certificate or equivalent)
-  TRAINING     INTERMEDIATE  :   From 16 to 18 years
-  HIGHER     TRAINING  :   From 18 years to have any of these titles: -
Bachelor - Technical Specialist.
-  EDUCATION     UNIVERSITY:    From 18 years. (REQUIRED: Must have 
passed the aptitude tests for university entrance (selectivity) or be in 
possession of the title of top level training cycle in the field that gives 
access to each study determined the first cycle, or exceed testing access 
to university for foreign students).

4.- Some pages to see all this information:

http://migrantes.depontevedra.es/pagina_generar_pdf.php?id=121%7Cseccion=
%7Ctipo=1

http://www.educacion.gob.es/exterior/gr/es/esp/fijo/esesp/sisesp.shtml

http://www.educacion.gob.es/educacion/sistema-educativo/ensenanzas.html

http://www.educacion.gob.es/educacion/sistema-educativo/ensenanzas.html
http://www.educacion.gob.es/exterior/gr/es/esp/fijo/esesp/sisesp.shtml
http://migrantes.depontevedra.es/pagina_generar_pdf.php?id=121%7Cseccion=%7Ctipo=1
http://migrantes.depontevedra.es/pagina_generar_pdf.php?id=121%7Cseccion=%7Ctipo=1

